ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR CWSS AWARD

Applications are invited for the awards of young scientist, fellow, gold medal, from the members of the Crop and Weed Science Society. Awards will be conferred every year. Signed applications, clearly mentioning and providing supporting documents highlighting the academic records, scientific achievements, contribution to national and international agriculture and rural development along with name, date of birth, designation, address, service details and two passport size photographs should be sent. The age limits are a) Young Scientists < 40 years, b) Fellow ≥ 40 years and c) Gold Medal > 50 years. In case of more than one applications for Young Scientist award the participants will have to present their best research findings, to be evaluated by a panel of eminent scientists. The applications for each category should reach to the Secretary, Crop and Weed Science Society, (Email: secretary1@cwssbckv.org) Department of Agronomy, Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Mohanpur, Nadia, PIN- 741 252, on or before 31st March of every year. The society will decide the number of awards to be conferred in each category every year. Decision of the Society would be final in this regard.